Attacks on Bus Operators need to Stop!!!
On February 21st over a dozen Transit Workers supported the bus operator who was attacked by two teen age boys. They attended the court hearing to show support and raise awareness.

SHAME ON THE CTA!!! They sent no one to support the operator. They fill an arbitration hearing with lawyers and managers. They put a big effort in charging everyone, and give ZERO effort in supporting this operator. When another female operator did whatever she could to survive an attack from a convicted male attacker, there was a manager present to discharge her. But that is the sad reality at the CTA now.
So let's go out and show him support Friday March 14th at the 26th Street & California Courthouse. The hearing starts at 9:00am. Please come in your uniform. Please stand in solidarity with other Transit Workers to help in the fight against violent attacks on Bus Operators.

The two attackers and case numbers are below
Henderson’s case number 14-1106429
Payne’s case number 14-1106431

In Solidarity;

ATU Local 241